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Editor’s Edicts
By the time you read this,
the festivities of the holiday season will be over,
and I hope that you will all
be girding your loins for
the busy year ahead. If
you look at the schedule
on Page 43, you will see
an incredible 25 events
between March and September, with at least two
weekends giving you a
choice of three events to
pick from - hats off to the
regional organisers for
putting on such a variety
and number of events for
us to go to. There is more
to come too, as further
events are coming through
the approval system right
now - keep an eye on the
website which will provide
you with the most up to
date information.
As I am sure you are all
aware, Trudi should have
left the UK at the end of
December, with Huw, travelling to Australia (at least
I hope she will have, as I’m
writing this before the trip
starts). She embarks on
the sailing trip of a lifetime by becoming a crew
member of The Clipper
Round the World Yacht
Race, raising money for
The Golden Lion Children’s

Trust. Huw has to make his
own way back from AustraIia, and I don’t think
Trudi is expected to be
back in the UK until the
end of July. We wish her
all the best, and you will
be able to follow her progress on her website:
www.trudibubb.com.
Andrew Lake reports that
we raised £35,663 at the
NEC this year, which
means that we have managed to raise approximately £215,000 in 2015.
Overall as a club, we
have now raised in the
region of £1.572 million
since we started, which is a
stunning achievement. If
we continue at this rate,
Andrew feels that we
should hit £2m in 2017,
probably at the November NEC, which will just
happen to be when we
celebrate 25 years of
Dream Rides there.
As a reminder, the 2016
AGM will be held on Sunday 7th February at the
new venue of the National
Motor Cycle Museum, Coventry Road, Solihull, West
Midlands, B92 0EJ. This is
on the M42 motorway at

Junction 6 (opposite the
NEC). We are meeting in
the Crows Nest Suite. Coffee and tea will be served
from 10.30am with the
meeting starting at
11.00am. There will be a
cordoned off area in the
car park for the SBMC
cars.
In this edition of Bear Facts
we have the usual round
up of this year’s events
from some of the regions,
along with a wonderful 3
page report from Hearts
& Minds (Clown Doctors as
we know them) on how our
fund raising really does
make a difference to the
quality of life of some children (Page 30). It really
does make it all worthwhile, and it’s even better
as we thoroughly enjoy
what we do - especially
the drivers as we have the
easy bit.
The cover photos are both
from the Teesside events
by the way. No comment
from me…..

PLEASE BE AWARE
OF THE DATE OF
THE AGM, WHICH
IS GOING TO BE
FEBRUARY 7TH,
BUT ESPECIALLY
THE CHANGE OF
VENUE, AS IT WILL
BE HELD AT THE
NATIONAL MOTOR
CYCLE MUSEUM IN
SOLIHULL

Happy reading, and even
happier driving.
Keith Borkett
keithborkett@hotmail.com

PRINTING DEADLINES FOR BEAR FACTS
Spring 2016

Articles submitted by end February 2016

Magazine delivery early April 2016

Summer 2016

Articles submitted by end May 2016

Magazine delivery early July 2016
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Chairman’s Chatter
I hope that you have all
enjoyed an excellent
Christmas and wonderful
Hogmanay or New Year,
depending on your location at the time. I have the
pleasure of working an
early turn on Christmas
Day but have managed to
get Boxing Day off so I
am looking forward to
enjoying some festivities
this year. I am also off
for New Year’s Eve so will
be enjoying a drop of the
fizzy stuff as Jools Holland
counts down the last few
seconds of 2015.
There are a few changes,
committee-wise, for me to
announce. Firstly me! This
will be my last Chairman’s
Chatter to you all. After 8
years in post I felt that it
was time for someone new
to take over and, at the
March committee meeting,
I announced my intention
to stand down. We have
finally found a most suitable proposed replacement in Lisa Binfield, an
active club member from
the NW Region. I have no
doubt that Lisa will be an
excellent Chairbear - a
word she coined at the
December meeting. Lisa
has been President of her
local Lions Club & has a
strong business background, which I feel is now
required to run the Club
properly. She also holds
dear the aims of the
Sporting Bears, having fun
while raising money, or
just plain having fun at
non-fundraising events. I
have agreed to stay on
the committee & I look
forward to seeing Lisa
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stamp her personality on
our great Club while driving us on to ever greater
efforts.
A new development for
the committee is that Lisa
will have a vice-chair to
assist her; Jo Parish has
agreed to share the load
(I would say “bear the
load” but that would be a
pun too far) and with the
two of them together
leading us I have very
high hopes for the future
of the Club. Both were coopted onto the committee
at the meeting.
Simon Parish has also
been co-opted - that’ll
teach them to come along
as guests to a committee
meeting. Simon has been
doing a huge amount of
work looking into how we
can protect the Club
name, and the phrase
“Dream Rides”, something
that has been discussed at
meetings on and off for
almost twenty years!
Simon has made great
progress and, by now, you
should all have received
the results of his endeavours and the proposals for
the future of our Club.
I would also like to welcome another new face
onto the committee, Stacey
Taylor.
Stacey has
agreed to take on the
management of Facebook
and Youtube to help the
Club keep on top of modern media. Stacey will be
an excellent addition to
the committee, not just for
the media side of things
but for the extra qualifi-

cation of being, probably,
less than half the age of
several other committee
members. She will bring a
new perspective and incisive views and opinions to
the table.
Enquiries are still ongoing
but if all goes according
to plan there will be a
presentation at the AGM
explaining everything.
Also at the AGM, at the
National Motorcycle Museum near the NEC, 7th
February, your new Chairbear and Vice-Chairbear
will stand for election, by
the members, to their respective posts.
Two long-standing committee members have announced that they wish to
leave the committee.
Firstly Bryan King, who
took over as Club Secretary in 2007, and has
stayed on since relinquishing that role a year ago,
has now decided to stand
down from the Committee.
Bryan has also been heavily involved in running Kimbolton for many more
years & the Club owes him
a great debt of gratitude
for the huge amount of
time and effort he has put
in, for guiding us through
some difficult decisions &
ensuring we were always
on a sound business footing. Bryan’s most recent
achievement was in negotiating our excellent deal
with Lancaster Insurance.
This is a long-term partnership which has already
benefitted the Club as a
whole, bringing in £1,000s
(Continued on page 18)

THERE ARE A FEW
CHANGES,
COMMITTEE-WISE,
FOR ME TO
ANNOUNCE.
FIRSTLY ME! THIS
WILL BE MY LAST
CHAIRMAN’S
CHATTER TO YOU
ALL. AFTER 8 YEARS
IN POST I FELT THAT
IT WAS TIME FOR
SOMEONE NEW TO
TAKE OVER .....

Cheshire Classic Cars is one of the leading classic car specialists in the UK, with a worldwide
customer base. We provide sales, service and restoration of classic prestige, competition
and high performance cars from our premises near Chester..

We are delighted to have been closely associated with Sporting Bears in recent years, and
will continue to provide whatever support we can to your activities in the future.

BEAR FACTS
Membership Report
The membership numbers
continue to grow steadily,
now standing at 739 principal card-holders (25th
November 2015). Since
the last issue of Bear Facts
there have been 50 joiners
and 15 lapsed members.
As usual the Classic Car
Show at the NEC led to
good number of new Bears.
The growing membership is compounding the problems
being experienced with the existing procedures.
There are now two independent databases to be kept
up to date and enrolling a new Bear can take up to
30 minutes. The principal database is beginning to
creak a bit, with a number of functions not working
properly. It uses Access 2003, which is no longer sup-

ported.
To simplify matters and improve the robustness of the
process, I am proposing to introduce an on-line joining
and renewal procedure, accessed through the web
site. Many of the commercial packages are too
elaborate for our needs, but I have found one called
Membermojo which looks quite suitable. The package
offers secure data storage with a back up facility.
Provision will be made for those people who prefer
not to use an on-line membership system.
If you get the chance, have a look at Membermojo
(www.membermojo.co.uk) and if you see any potential
snags, please let me know. Also, if anyone knows of
another suitable package, I should be glad to hear
from them.
Welcome to all the recent joiners:
Hilary
membership@sportingbears.co.uk

Jason Turner & Victoria
Staughan

Mayford, Surrey

Samantha Gutteridge & Paul
Dunkley

Broughton Astley, Leics

Dominic Hentall

Sudbury, Suffolk

Colin & Lillah Reah

Sutton Coldfield

Susan Eustace

Bristol

Lyndon Duke

Bristol

Dave Osborne-Brown

Eastleigh, Hants

Ray Phillips

Matlock, Derbyshire

Graham Edwards

Tonbridge, Kent

Richard Thomas

Horsham, W Sussex

Kev Jarman

Leicester

Kenneth Blythe

Hemel Hempstead

Merv & Marianne Lewis

Portland, Dorset

Robert Edmonds

Aylesbury, Bucks

Nicholas & Emma Lawson

Rotherfield, E Sussex

Justin Kenyon

North Ferriby, East Riding

Richard & Monique Dears

Prescot, Merseyside

Nick Thompson

Amersham, Bucks

Matthew & Belinda
Coplestone

Marlborough, Wilts

Bob & Erica Maurer

Redhill, Surrey

Mark Capon & Steve Smith

Newport, Isle of Wight

Alan & Amanda-Jane Terry

Bicester, Oxfordshire

Adrian Haggart & Sharon
Purcell

Seaham, Co. Durham

Graham & Anne Barrett

Hemel Hempstead

Wayne Mayern & Hannah
Mason

Ely, Cambs

Stewart Price

Droitwich, Worcs.

Andrew Pooley

St Neots, Cambs

Simon & Julie Hopcroft

Dudley, W Midlands

Christopher Mather &
Melanie Joy

Bristol

Gerald Hall

Newbury, Hampshire

Bob Pope

Middlesbrough

Peter Robinson

Stockport

Graham, Rebecca, Joel &
Tim Moody

Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire

David Stephens & Julie
McGraw

Manchester

John Norman

Newton Abbott, Devon

Paul Mazey

Mildenhall, Suffolk

Paul Norrish, David Voogt &
Derek Ambridge

Newton Abbott, Devon

Richard & Shobha Edgell

Hertford, Herts
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…..the continuing list of new members.
Jason Judd

Basingstoke, Hants

John, John & Adele Martin

Southport, Merseyside

Philip, Eileen, Simon &
Joshua Miles

Saffron Waldon, Essex

Steve & Sue Wright

Nailsea, Somerset

Alan Grieve

Rotherham, S Yorkshire

Dave Williams

Norton, Worcs

Anthony Snookes

Oldbury, W Midlands

Alan Nichols

Little Sutton, Cheshire

Terry Penny

Holsworth, Devon

Brian Farminer

Gosport, Hants

Adrian & Helen Barron

Hatton Hill, Warwicks

David Allinson

Newcastle upon Tyne

Club Display Package
The table below explains the Car & Bike Club Display Package prices that are uniquely available to car/
bike club members.
The package includes two general admission Event Tickets and one infield vehicle display pass for
your allocated club display area. These can only be purchased by using the booking code dedicated to
each individual car or bike club. Ticket prices include a booking fee but an additional transaction fee per
order will be applicable. Group bookings are available. This offer is only available until 31st March
2016.

Our club’s dedicated code for the event is SCC16024
Car/Bike Club Display Package
Pricing Matrix
Friday

Early Bird Tickets
Until 31st March 2016
£42

Advance Tickets
1st April – 31st May 2016
£49

Saturday

£70

£75

Sunday

£59

£64

2-Day Fri/Sat

£77

£87

2-Day Sat/Sun

£89

£99

3-Day Weekend

£99

£114
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Feedback from Rockingham
Charity Feedback
“I just wanted to thank you and all your team for
a fabulous team. Everyone was very welcoming
and helpful. All our group had a wonderful day
and we will treasure the memories. The following
are my 3 favourites:
George being able to ride in the silver batman like
car, he wasn't going to go on his own in a car but
so wanted a ride in that one he overcome his shyness. He beamed from ear to ear afterwards and
couldn’t wait to tell his best mate.
My son Jonathan was very excited and happy in a
car and our helper said she had nether seen him
quite so excited before.
Hazel, single mum of four, two who can be quite
a challenge looked like a teenager when she came
back from her trip in the Ferrari she was so happy
and excited. It was so nice for her to do something special too.”
Maria Hanson – Me and Dee
“On behalf of the Alfe's Cause families I
wanted to send a huge "thank you."
Since the last Rockingham event we have had
many more families access our charity so for
lots of them this was the first time they had
been able to experience such a day.
The dream rides came at just the right time
for a lot of our families who are going
through uncertain times with their child's
diagnosis and treatment. In particular three
children had been in and out of hospital all
week and were unsure if they would get to
Page 8

attend and we're so pleased that they were
able to.

"What an amazing experience for Jack his little sister, bigger brother and us, we can't thank you
enough, it has been a tough week but this has
helped. Thank you."
"You helped us make some amazing family memories and shared an experience with us we will always remember."
“Particular personal thanks goes to the driver of
the Batmobile who took my son, Alfe, out after he
waited for half an hour to go in it even though we
had told him he still might not get a turn as it
was nearly the end of the morning session”

WINTER 2015/2016
Feedback from Rockingham (cont’d)
“Firstly, could you please pass on our thanks to those
who did donate their wages and time from Rockingham? Or, If you have an email address where I
could write to thank them, it would be great.
Thank you so much for organising a great day with
the rest of the members, I know the children and
families have a fantastic time, several have let me
know how much they enjoyed it.
Thanks for passing on this donation to Thomas's
Fund, we are so grateful to the Sporting Bears for
their ongoing support for our charity. I always mention you in my talks, and there is a lovely photo that
I show of the cheque presentation at the Whyte Melville in Boughton, with Harry sat in Trevor's car!”
I just wanted to send you a quick email to say
thank you so much for last Saturday - our
Renal patients had an amazing day and I
have seen lots of wonderful photographs!
know it meant a lot to our patients and their
families and they would like to send you a
thank you card, please can I have an address? Thank you again, you are so kind to
our charity and we are extremely grateful

I would just like to thank you on behalf of all our Families of Megan’s Flutterby Fund for another really wonderful day at Rockingham Speedway. A great time was had
by all.

Driver Feedback

Just returned from Teesside
What a great day at Rockingham .plenty of smiles including yourself.
All very slick and well organised.
Well done again - appreciate the work for
us to just turn up and drive (or Nicola in
this case!)
Had a really great day on Sat, thanks for organising the event, only problem now is I
need some new tyres before I go to Scotland
on Thursday.

Saturday was a great event with lots of smiling
faces both on the kids and the drivers.
I managed to clock 215 miles on the circuit and
was thrilling lots of passengers.
Thanks for a great day.
Just wanted to say thank you for letting us attend on
Saturday, it was a fantastic day and the children were
amazing. I was especially touched by Will who was lifted
in to the car. I'd like to send a nice photo of the car to him
with a note -would that be possible? If so, what's the best
way to do this?
Please put us both down already for the next one.

X

I think this must have been
our Chairman’s feedback
(Ed).
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BLENHEIM HORSE TRIALS 2015 - Graham Forskitt
Having not been a member of ‘The Bears’ for
long this was our first venture out as a family
to an event - we were entering into the unknown.
The night before I was beginning to wonder if
it was worth the hassle, three teenage girls
bemoaning the fact that they had to get up ‘a
bit early’ on a Sunday morning. But early on
Sunday 20th September we squeezed two
adults, three teenagers, a dog, chairs and a
picnic into the Mazda and left for a rather
foggy Blenheim Horse Trials.
When we arrived we were met by the everdynamic Dave Muttock proudly showing off
his gleaming Westfield to the passing crowds
whilst trying to erect the gazebo and direct the arrivals
to our display area - who said men can’t multi-task!!

Once we had all had our retail therapy it was time to
see the horses and riders in action. Standing right
next to the course feeling them thundering past you
at full speed really fills you with the sense of power
that these magnificent beasts hold. During the break
for the cross-country run there was also the show
jumping arena to enjoy as well.
All in all it was a very enjoyable day for the whole
family with too much to see in one day. We spent
several hours in the company of many welcoming
Bears members and are looking forward to next
year.
Graham Forskitt

Location, Location, Location
Gazebo’s up, chairs out and all unloaded
it was time for us to explore our surroundings. Whether it be by luck or judgement
our display area was alongside part of
the cross-country course, but more importantly right next-door to the beer tent and
a coffee and doughnut stall, so all our
needs were catered for!
The event itself was huge, with many stalls
showing their wares. I could not believe
the amount of things that you needed if
you owned a horse, and some that you
didn’t need as well.
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KOALA BEARS REPORT 2015 - Huw Page
2015 has been a very successful
year for the Koala Bears with several new shows added and many
more members getting involved.
We normally end our season with
the Concorde Classics but this year
we also had an event supporting
the Marfan Trust in October at the
Museum of Army Flying, Middle
Wallop in October.

La Ferrari - a very special visitor
© Phil Day

don Motor Museum where we
helped set up for an event for them
but they had been looking to have
a get together in the South to make
it easier for the southern families.
Thanks to the good relationship we
had built up with the Museum it became a great central point to enable the Marfan Trust to put on the
day they wanted and enabled us to
provide the fun rides that are becoming an important part of what
the Bears do.

By 12 noon we had raised just over
£1400 and at this point were running out of steam until Rob Heard
(organiser) asked Trudi if she
would like to be interviewed So, with a very varied selection of
about auctioning off two of cars from a Ferrari 360, Ford GT40
our cars - TVR Sagaris and to a Mini and Willys Jeep and
Lamborghini Huracan which many eager and willing passengers,
brought in another £160. By our day in the gorgeous October
4pm we had reached a fan- sunshine started. We were even
tastic £2700 and cars were graced by the presence of the Stig
still going out for dream doing what he does best – wanderrides. We were all so very ing, staring and saying nothing.
Rob Heard, show organiser, auctioning
pleased with the amount
Clive Ford’s TVR Sagaris © Phil Day
raised as it was nearly double Stig with Ferrari 360 © Phil Day
Concorde Classics Car Show in Eas- what we had achieved the previous
tleigh, Hampshire. This is our 4th year and in total the final figure
year of taking part in this event to was £2866
Lamborghini Huracan
support Naomi and Jack's Place ready to roll
Children's Hospice.
E v e r y o n e © Phil Day
was so busy
We all enjoyed a hearty take that some of
away breakfast and got down to us
didn't
what we do best, providing dream even have
rides. The weather was on our side time for any
What a day it was too, the Nissan
as from 8am onwards it just got lunch,
but
GTR proving to be very popular.
hotter and hotter but that didn't we
had
One of the effects of having Mardampen our spirits as all drivers plenty
of
fan syndrome is having longer limbs
were enjoying not only the weather c h o c o l a t e
than average, and some of our ridbut also being able to talk to fellow bars
and
ers definitely had to squeeze into
"petrol heads" about their fantastic biscuits on
cars.
hand to save the day! All in all a John Hannan showing The Stig how it
very proud day for the Koala's as should be done © Phil Day
we had the regular bunch of SportThe packed central area of the show
ing Bears supporting, but new ones
© Phil Day
as well who thoroughly enjoyed the
day.
On a bright sunny morning 15
Sporting Bears turned up for the

On Saturday 3rd October we
headed back to the Museum of
Army for our day with the Marfan
Trust. The Bears had been involved
with the Trust in 2014 at the GayPage 14

some of the cars on offer. The whole
day went very well with only one

WINTER 2015/2016
KOALA BEARS REPORT (cont’d)
Year and we look forward to seeing you in 2016.

Our cool wall & tank

car deciding it didn’t want to come
out and play. We left a great impression on all those who took a
ride, and of course the drivers and

A selection of Bears Cars available

helpers.
Trudi and I hope you all had a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New

We start earlier this year at Horsham Piazza Italia over the Easter
Weekend, Good Friday, Easter
Saturday and Easter Monday so if
you wish to come along to this new
event please get in touch via email
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk or
by phone 07941 575465 (Huw).
Huw

Thank You Letters
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UNSUNG HERO 2015 - by Mike McSean
The Henry Weitzmann Trophy
Every year at the NEC we present
the Club’s only official award, The
Henry Weitzmann Trophy. This is an
award for tireless work behind the
scenes, for someone who puts so
much into the Club but shuns the
spotlight and someone who doesn’t
hold any official post within the
Bears. This year there were nine
candidates. Committee members
take part in a secret ballot and this
year I am pleased to announce that
the winner is Mike Webber.
Mike truly has done a huge amount
of work behind the scenes. He
joined the Bears about twenty four
years ago and has been an active
Polar Bear ever since - the list of his
activities would probably fill a copy
of Bear Facts on its own (Fantastic look forward to receiving the list so I
can put my feet up for the next edition - Ed). Mike has supported
events from Land’s End to John o’
Groats, or as near to them as Bears
have appeared, and he campaigns
his beautiful Ferrari Dino replica far

CAPTION COMPETITION
Apologies, but I could just
not resist this one. Taken
at Rockingham earlier
this year. Just what are
they doing in this Ariel
Atom?
Suggestions via email to
the usual address please,
and I’ll publish the best
ones (to be read after
the watershed at 9pm
though, of course).
editor@sportingbears.co.uk
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and wide. He is always very busy
at any Dream Rides’ event and I
thoroughly enjoyed my Dream Ride
in his car at, I think, a “Balloons,
Boats and Bears” event in Evesham
ten or so years ago.
Not only that but Mike has designed
and printed, at his own expense,
numerous leaflets and fliers for the
Club as well as mugs and other
memorabilia to raise funds. Mike
also raises money for us through his
travel agency by negotiating excellent deals at hotels near the NEC
and other events, each booking
adding to our coffers. I get the impression that Mike is constantly
thinking of new and innovative ways
to help the Sporting Bears Motor
Club raise funds, and going ahead
and doing them.
Mike is a very quiet, unassuming
person, but his untiring efforts behind the scenes help us raise ever
greater sums to support children’s
charities.
It was my great pleasure to present
Mike with his trophy at the drivers’

briefing at the NEC on the Sunday
morning in front of about fifty drivers. He was, literally, speechless! A
most worthy winner; many congratulations Mike!
Anyone can nominate a candidate
for these awards so if you know a
worthy potential winner, please
email me or any member of the
committee.

WINTER 2015/2016
Thank You Letters

SHIRE BEARS
A group of members meet regularly in the Northamptonshire area. If you
are interested in coming along, we get together on the second Thursday of
each month at the Overstone Manor at 8.0pm. The pub is in Ecton Lane, Sywell and the postcode is NN6 0BB.
All are welcome.
Email: Dave at shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk or call 07901 501578 if you
need more information.
Page 17
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SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the web site ?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward ?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
I am now looking after the day to day operation of the site with a lot of help from Mark Preece.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mike Norton for all the time and effort he has put in over the
years with the original site, it will be a hard act to follow.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or webmaster@sportingbears.co.uk

Chairman’s Chatter (cont’d)
(Continued from page 4)

in sponsorship and equipment. Individual members have
also been able to benefit from the large discounts for
car & home insurance being offered by Lancaster.
Also leaving the Committee is Mick Bryan who can justifiably be called a Club legend. Mick hates the limelight
& will probably give me a ticking off for so describing
him, but anything else just does not do justice to what
Mick has done for The Bears. Mick came onto the Committee in early 1993 and has served continuously since
then. Mick ran the NEC, both the May and November
shows as it was then, single-handedly (ably assisted by
Diane of course) up until 5 years ago when our current
team took over. This was a massive undertaking. It was
Mick Bryan who helped develop the concept of Dream
Rides after a suggestion from the curator of the then
Patrick Collection. It is difficult to imagine now, a Sporting Bears Motor Club without Dream Rides. Just a modicum of success then from, “Do you think it would work
if…”? Mick’s encyclopaedic knowledge of every word
spoken & decision made during each & every meeting
will also be sorely missed; we hardly needed to keep
Page 18

any minutes if Mick was present.
So a huge personal thank you to Bryan & Mick but also
to everyone else on the committee & the many individual
Club members who have helped me in my tenure as your
Chairman. They have had to put up with my dodgy
memory, my awful, if only occasional jokes, my infrequent checking of emails & once, recently, even forgetting which day I had set for the committee meeting itself
- I joined in by phone. It has been a great experience
& fantastic fun being your Chairman and I look forward
to being able to continue to contribute and to enjoy the
best motor club there is.
Mike McSean
chairman@sportingbears.co.uk
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THE NORTHERN GAMBOL FREE
Friday 20th to Sunday 22nd May 2016

Attention all you Bears,
Due to overwhelming popular demand (OK a couple of people asked if I was doing it again), we are pleased to
announce that we will once again be running another Spring Touring Event over the course of the above weekend.
As many of you will know, the Gambol tours are a continuation of the very popular Capers organised by Bob
and Mary Smith for many years, and this year marks a significant milestone being the 10th such event to be held
up here.
If you are relatively new to the club and have never attended a club tour, then consider giving us a try. Each year
we have many regular Gamboliers – but it’s not a closed shop. We’re a friendly bunch and you would be made
to feel very welcome. The emphasis is very much on the social aspect of the weekend with the opportunity of enjoying your cars over some excellent driving roads in a beautiful part of the country, marvellous scenery, fine
food and perhaps the odd glass or two – all in the company of like-minded individuals.
The format will be similar to previous years, as follows. Friday arrive and sign on
during afternoon followed by an evening buffet served in the restaurant to renew
old acquaintances and welcome new ones. Saturday, a full day’s tour taking in some
of our finest moorland roads, country lanes and picturesque villages with stops for
morning coffee and afternoon tea and a prolonged lunch stop at Beamish Open Air
Museum. Return for dinner at the Fat Lamb – an informal evening with fancy dress,
this year’s theme being “Ghosts and Ghouls and all things Horrid”. There will be a
little gentle fundraising activity on the evening to help raise money for this year’s
chosen charity “Rainbow Trust (Kendal)”. Sunday, a gentler day with less driving
over a shorter route followed by lunch and, continuing our nautical theme of previous
years, a boat trip aboard an original and authentic steam powered launch.
As usual we will have twelve rooms available at the Fat Lamb with overflow accommodation in local hostelries and B&B’s as required. Rooms at the Fat Lamb will be
allocated on a first come first served basis, overflow accommodation is currently
held till the end of January following which it will be subject to availability, so early booking is necessary to ensure you get a room.
As mentioned we will be fundraising for the Kendal branch of the Rainbow Trust with 10% of all Food and Accommodation sales from the Fat Lamb going to the charity in addition to any other funds raised or donated. Total
price for the package, excluding accommodation, is £230.00 per couple – this includes dinner on the two nights,
all coffee, tea, lunch’s, entry fees etc, plus other ancillaries associated with the trips.
Accommodation at both the Fat Lamb and Kings Head will be £98.00/room/ night with the option of a two or
three nights stay. Interested parties please contact me at The Fat Lamb, Ravenstonedale, Kirkby Stephen, Cumbria. CA17 4LL, or call on 015396 23242, or send an e-mail to enquiries@fatlamb.co.uk and we will forward
the appropriate entry form.

Happy driving
Paul Bonsall (Grizzly Bear)
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BEAR FACTS
SURFING BEARS REPORT - Baz Firth
Hello from the Surfing Bears and I
must open this edition’s report with an
apology. As most of the area members may know, I sent out an email
explaining the lack of events in the
SW region over the preceding months
and my apologies for being thin on
the ground with regional events. The
very kind messages of support that I
received back where extremely welcome and in the truest testament to
the nature of the Sporting Bears.
For those that didn’t receive the email
I must explain that due to personal
circumstances since August I haven’t
been able to focus or commit to any
large events. My Father went into
hospital with a suspected case of
pneumonia, that initial prognosis
came as a surprise in this day and
age but the following diagnosis
knocked the wind out of my sails as
the pneumonia was stage 3B lung
cancer. Since that news my family
and I have been focused on time with
him, I trust you will all understand.
For this year’s NEC I was lucky
enough to be able to host a very
spritely Bob Woodward OBE, who at
83 was over the moon to be invited
again to see all the Bears in action.
For those that don’t know, we previously helped raise money towards the
Starfish Appeal that he is a patron
of, he said it was great to meet the
Bears again and on the journey back
we spoke about another charity that I
am confident that our region can support in 2016. More details to follow
but it may include a certain three day
motor event in Bournemouth.
I had hoped that the family from my
NEC nominated charity, Dravet Syndrome UK, could make it but sadly
they could not. They have extended
their heartfelt thanks and wishes to
everyone that took part helping raise
such a fantastic amount of money.
For such a new and small charity the
funds will go a long way and make a
huge difference to them. I was told
that the most the family have raised
before was £250 through a local
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cake sale so to hear the sum donated
from the Bears simply blew them
away.
Events next year are being planned
now and will be submitted for approval shortly. One of note is the
Bears Wake Up Ball at the superb
Sharnbrook Hotel on Sat 12 Mar. For
quite a while now a few of us have
always commented that doing the
events and Dream Rides is superb fun
but as we are so busy there is never
enough time to meet up properly.
There is always plenty of ‘you have
another ride’ which curtails the chatter
and banter. Whilst this is a superb
thing at events it does mean that several members only see each other
briefly throughout the year at events.
I pitched the idea of a post winter
hibernation wake up ball and it has
had a great response. The idea is
simple, we have a superb black tie
dinner and ball with Bears from all
over the country where we can simply
relax, chat and share a great night
out. For those that remember the
Haynes museum ball you can’t go
wrong - however this time it is just a
social event so no fund raising just lots
of fun raising.
We all do so much across the year so
I want this to be relaxed evening to
remember. The owner of the Sharnbrook, Ciro, is a huge Bears fan an
and the events he has run have
earned him the un-official title of ‘the
Posh Ace Café’, with numerous events
across the year like the Supercar Sunday, Classics @ Sharnbrook and the
Italian Car and Bike Show. The venue
is no stranger to hosting lots of cars
from all marques. The night itself will
include drinks on arrival with appetisers followed by starter, main course,
and dessert (with vegetarian alternative and dietary requirements catered for) then tea, coffee and biscotti and opening of the cheese table.
Throughout the evening, entertainment
will be from the brilliant Jazz Colossus Big Band who are a 20 piece
Jazz/Swing band, yes 20 piece!

Ciro, has extended a very special
rate for us on the evening in that a
double room, inc breakfast is only
£75 inc. The accommodation deal
will be on a first come, first served
basis so please get in early by calling
him on 01234 783142 and say you
are booking for the Bears Ball. There
is also a potential special event available for us in the afternoon however I
am awaiting the nod before I can
announce it.
We had over 100 attend the Haynes
Ball and I aim to exceed that again,
the hotel is well located and chosen to
ensure that you can all make it. For
those wanting to go tickets are £40
per person so please drop me an
email or call on 07748 701213.
Future approved events will be promulgated via the Bears Facebook Social page and the main website calendar so please have a look as soon
as you can.
Best regards
Baz
surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk
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BEAR FACTS
CURBOROUGH 2015 - Graham Forskitt
It was a typical late summer morning
in England. Otherwise known as
rather wet and miserable but this did
not deter around twenty brave souls
from the regular biannual Curborough meet.
Once the formalities were out the
way and coffees and bacon rolls
devoured, it was soon time to get
underway with the obligatory track
walk-round and familiarisation laps,
which were more interesting for some
given the wet conditions.
Away we Go!
With everyone lined up ready to
take their turn it was time for the off.
Dave Muttock took to the track first
to show us newbie’s how to do it!
I was up next with my new pride and
joy, a fine example of a 1998
Mazda 323f v6 24v. Full of trepi-

dation and not
wanting to make
a hash of it I
raised the revs
and let the
clutch out to
what can only
be described as
a rather inelegant start consisting of lots of
w h e el
s p in ,
bouncing on the
limiter and not
going very far.
Oh well, can only get better with
practice!

our esteemed event organiser Dave
Muttock who had forgot to bring the
‘Real Thing’!!

The morning continued without incident even with the rain trying it’s
best to catch some of us out. Fortunately by lunch the weather broke
and the track dried out nicely for the
afternoon session.
Lunch and Awards
Lunch provided some time
for us all to get a look at
the fine machinery present.
There was a wide range on
show, from a race prepared
Mk1 Mini, Rover 2000 up to
an Ariel Atom and a
500bhp De Tomaso
Pantera.
Before the afternoon restart the presentation for best
turned out car
was made which
was won by
Mark
Bennett
and his BMW
Alpina B3.
Mark was then
presented with
the coveted trophy - an empty
coke bottle by
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Great End to Great Day
After several more laps round the
figure-of-eight circuit and hitching a
ride with others, the day soon
flashed past.
It turned out to be a very successful
day, not only because everyone left
in the same condition as they arrived,
but also we raised over £1000 for
Scotty’s Little Soldiers. Our next Curborough meet is June 2016 and I
hope to see you all there again.
Graham Forskitt
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REGALIA UPDATE
I am sure that it has not escaped your attention that
embroidered Sporting Bears clothing is now available from a company called Workwear on-line.
They are supplying us with garments in many sizes
and colours and offer a much wider range than we
were able to provide ‘in-house’. So as well as sweat
shirts, polo shirts and baseball caps you will find
rugby shirts, hoodies and jackets.
At the NEC I was able to have a look at some items
which had been prepared for us to inspect and they
were of very good quality. If you have not already
done so, please check them out by visiting:

As promised I have now handed over responsibility
for the remaining regalia – car stickers, biros, umbrellas etc. to the new regalia rep, who is Kelly Condon. If you would like to contact Kelly please use
the email address regalia@sportingbears.co.uk.
Incidentally, for those of you organising events and
needing either hi-vis vests or rally plates, these are
now available from the Events Coordination Assistant, who as you will know, is Pip Cooke. Her email
address is ECA@sportingbears.co.uk.
Hilary Cannon

www.sportingbears.deco-apparel.com
Need something bespoke?
By the way, the club receives commission on each
sale.
A word of advice - if you need a garment for a
particular event, please order it well ahead of time.
Although they try to do a 10-day turn-around, this is
not always possible, especially at those times of the
year when there are many exhibitions going on.

Want something that Workwear don’t supply?
Why not have your favourite piece of clothing embroidered with the club logo, your name or your car details.
For details please contact Mick Bryan at:
mickb41@hotmail.com or give him a call on either
01332 553011 or 07802 358 510

CAPTION COMPETITION RESULTS
Thanks to all who entered this.
We had “As you can see, we have
to keep the more enthusiastic bears
in a cage” from Mark Philips.
Trevor Woodward came in with
“Please do not feed the bear”,
Terry Franklin suggested “I thought
I was giving them a Dream Ride,
but they used me as their getaway
car”, and finally our Caption Competition regular Tony Abbiss put
forth “Who let the dogs out?” and
“You know when I said I wanted to
borrow a pen....” - I liked that last
one.
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BEAR FACTS
THE LAST CAPER – A Farewell to Bob Smith
You don’t expect funerals to be particularly happy occasions, but very early on I got a feeling that this was
going to be no ordinary funeral. Maybe it was the very
large red MG logo that adorned his coffin, or walking
into the service to the sounds of Acker Bilk which made it
almost impossible to follow the gurney bearing the MG
coffin without a smile and just a hint of dance in your
step.
But let me back up a little. After receiving the sad news
of Bob’s death, an idea emerged of a small contingent
of members joining the cortege in their respective Bear’s
vehicles, by way of a fitting tribute to someone who had
served the club so well. The idea received approval
from the family, and I duly circulated it around those
who knew him from the various Caper’s he and Mary
had put together over the years. The distance involved
in travelling up to West Cumbria combined with the midweek timing proved to be too big an ask for most people – as I suspected – though many sent their apologies
and respects. However we managed to get four cars to
attend, which in the end proved to be quite sufficient to
achieve what we set out to do.
I will leave it for others who knew him better to write an
obituary for Bob, for my part there follows a report on
the funeral day itself – a day which was not without mishap and which, if you subscribe to the view that Bob was
looking down on our efforts that day, would most certainly have appealed to his mischievous sense of humour.
The four cars to represent the Sporting Bears consisted
of myself in the Healey, our manageress Angela in her
Midget and Mike and Caroline McSean in their MGB
V8, who had over-nighted at the Fat Lamb. We were to
set off at 10.00 am to rendezvous with Phil Roberts in
his Morgan at the Old Post House Inn just up the road
from Bob’s house (and once used as a refreshment stop
on an early Caper).
On the spur of the moment that morning, I remembered I
had a few blank plates left over from the last Gambol a quick phone call to our friendly printers and half an
hour later we had four purpose made plates on hand reading
simply
“Bob’s Last Caper”.
With plates attached we set off
for our rendezvous
with Phil at the Old
Post House and
had a very pleasant drive in the
ever present Cumbrian sunshine –
arriving simultaneously with Phil on
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the car park a little after 11.30. The Landlord kindly
opened his doors early, the Cumbrian sunshine having
begun to turn to the liquid variety, and we stepped inside.
At this point I think Bob had his first laugh of the day we had no sooner ordered our coffee than the lights
went out in an inexplicable power cut. Unperturbed,
mein host carried on, and eventually coffee, sandwiches
and even a few chips arrived out of the gloom. Refreshed we made the short journey onward to Bob’s
house, where we met his brothers, Chuck and Pete, their
wives and some of Bob’s local friends. There were just
two family cars in the cortege, and it was agreed that
we would follow on behind. Chuck followed the hearse
and I tucked in behind Pete followed by the Morgan, the
Midget and the V8 bringing up the rear.
It was then that I realised I hadn’t a clue how to get to
the crematorium. I had assumed we would all travel in a
stately convoy, whilst all the other traffic gave way to

us, not appreciating we would be passing through the
busy towns of Cleator Moor and Whitehaven. So I determined that I mustn’t lose Pete’s BMW no matter what
– but how hard could it be, we were following a hearse
after all.
I hadn’t reckoned with Bob’s second intervention. Descending a hill I heard a strangely familiar metallic tinkling noise and shortly after looked in my mirror to see
that the Morgan, the Midget and the V8 were no longer
there. That strange tinkling noise I now recognised as the
sound of an exhaust dragging along the ground. A small
amount of panic set in, I couldn’t stop to see what the
problem was as I would lose the BMW I was glued to
the back of - but I didn’t know if anyone else knew the
way. I drove on and trusted the others to sort themselves
out.
The next hiccup occurred at a quiet T junction where the
Hearse and the first car pulled out onto the road, but
then oncoming traffic materialised out of nowhere leaving myself and Pete sitting at the junction whilst car after
car got between us and the hearse. Pete eventually
went for a gap in the oncoming traffic and I stuck to his
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THE LAST CAPER (cont’d)
tail like glue. By now the hearse was nowhere to be seen
as we threaded our way through the outskirts of Whitehaven. Eventually a long curving stretch of road opened
up and the Hearse could be seen about six or so cars
ahead - a long curving road with nothing coming the
other way I should have said, for suddenly Pete’s BMW
took off to pass them all.
Of course, in true Bear’s “I haven’t got a navigator, and
I mustn’t lose the car in front” style I followed him - it
was just like being on a Bear’s rally. Not particularly
dangerous but perhaps slightly hooligan - the road was
clear and the cars we were overtaking weren’t likely to
pull out to overtake a hearse, but I dare say it raised a
few eyebrows as two cars roared past to slot in neatly
behind the hearse - the Healey not being exactly quiet.
Pete’s thumbs up out of his window however, reassured
me I had done the right thing.
As we approached the crematorium and much of the
following traffic pulled off, in the distance I was relieved
to see the Midget and the V8 following and as we

pulled into the driveway all the cortege less the Morgan
was re-united. As I suspected the Morgan’s exhaust had
come loose and hit the ground - the others had stopped
briefly and then carried on.
The various difficulties we had encountered lightened
the mood as Bear’s and family members gathered to go
inside, and the arrival of the Morgan with exhaust held
up by Phil’s trouser belt, completed our re-grouping. Our
special rally plates received warm approval from the
family and were well photographed.
The irony of this incident will not be lost on those who
have attended the Capers. Bob had a trophy comprised
of a piece of exhaust pipe entangled in barbed wire salvaged from a Bear who lost the end of his exhaust
and had to effect a temporary repair on the first Caper.
This he awarded to whoever he considered to have had
the greatest disaster during the course of any of his Capers. If anyone knows where that trophy currently resides - I think we have a new recipient for it.
And so to the service. It was clear that the family had
given great thought to how they wanted Bob to be remembered. From the MG logo to Acker Bilk, the readings, the poems they chose, the short summary of Bob
and Mary’s life together - including their involvement
with the Sporting Bears. This was not a sombre occasion,
much more a heart-warming commemoration of Bob’s
life, and at the end, what else could we walk out to
other than the F1 theme tune - Fleetwood Mac’s “The
Chain”.
Bob, I am quite sure, would have approved. It had all
the right ingredients, cars breaking down, people not
knowing the way, even a spot of enthusiastic driving this was indeed a proper Caper.
Grizzly Bear

A Few Words on Bob from Chris Glasbey
Bob and Mary were such a team and now they can smile
down on us. From the early SBMC tour in the Lake District with Bob's TR7 to later years when they both enjoyed
many miles in the MG TF. I spoke to Bob many times
about tour planning in particular. Very enthusiastic
about classic motoring and motorsport, Bob gave his
opinions and usually I agreed with him. I remember him
chuckling about a tour of Scotland that Bob and Mary
always did (in between SBMC events) which was basically
a dash around the Highlands including the Rest-and-beThankful Hillclimb. Later, after Mary died, Bob said he
instructed the hearse to overtake cars on the way to the
Service (Bob and Mary had planned this together). A
keen supporter of the "Bears", sadly missed but happily
re-united with Mary'.

Bob joking with Ian for winning the trophy on the "SBMC
Classic Bear Run, Wales 2010". Mary enjoys the joke.
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BEAR FACTS
RABY CASTLE August 2015 - Tony Beverley
Well, once again my Marcos
didn’t let me down………well
not until it was time to go
home, and she decided not to
start, much to the amusement of
our superb event support personnel who took great delight
in coning my car off. Luckily it
was only the wire on the solenoid that had shaken off (it
would appear after crossing
the entry cattle grid), so it just
goes to show these grids can
keep cars in too.
The weather was superb, and
thanks to fellow Bear David Ross, we now have a
superb highly visible Gazebo How professional do
we look now?
There were seven of us there for the day & Simon
in the Support Vehicle. The furthest travelled must
be our Event Support team, followed by Phil and
Daniel Roberts in their Morgan. Others were Phil
Ellis in his stunning XKR, Chris in his Westfield, Bryan
in his Caterham, Stuart in his Ferrari 360, me in the
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Marcos and a new member signing up today after
experiencing Teesside last week is Adrian - thank
you and welcome.
Food was kindly provided by Mrs E, and yummy it
was too. Phil knew what he was having for lunch in
the next couple of days - lucky man!!
Jo as always did a grand job on the desk, which
sadly didn’t get off to the best start due to record
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RABY CASTLE - (cont’d)
a fellow Bear of £250:00 - thanks Richard Young.
Richard drives a Metro rally prepped car and was
hoping to attend Teesside in August. Sadly because of a faulty head gasket, he couldn’t make it
but… he was recompensed for the gasket and labour involved etc, and has kindly given us the
chance to boost the funds for Zoe’s Place - a true
gentleman and Bear.
numbers attending what was a great show. Our
first ride was booked for 10:30 but actually didn’t

Right, thank you’s - to everyone that came, thank
you. Bryan, thanks for putting the signs out and retrieving them after, and for describing the route.
Apparently he knows it like
the back of his hand, so the
locals know him too, so is
that a good thing?
Hmmm….
Also thanks to Mark Woodward for giving us the space
to set up and do what we
do.
2016???? Why not?
Tony

go out till 12:30 so heavy was the intake of cars;
but we got rolling and
we actually all had at
least one ride.
Sadly not a lot raised
(over £340) but every
little helps and Zoe’s
Place really need it at
the moment as they have
had major roof problems
after the heavy rain.

UPDATE: This amount has
been raised by a very
generous donation from
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HEARTS AND MINDS REPORT (cont’d)
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HEARTS AND MINDS REPORT (cont’d)
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BEAR FACTS
TEESSIDE August 2015 - Tony Beverley
Well, where to start - I suppose the beginning is as
good a place as any. After all the usual asking,
getting and finally seeing who was coming, it was
then, a couple of months ago that Chris asked if I
could help him with an idea he had - “what’s that?” I
asked, “I’d like to propose to Claire”, “ that sounds

pect of a Bear wedding in the not too distant future,
and I’m sure that everyone will be with me when I
say “Congratulations
Chris and Claire”.
great I say”,
and from there,
after a lot of
sk u lldu ggery,
what happened
on the day was
a day I’ll never
forget, and I
don’t think a lot
of people will
too.
Needless
to
say, we now
have the pros-

Oh, the rest of the day
went well too - around
40 cars turned up,
many familiar faces
and lots of new ones
too, some guests and
some wanting to become Bears as well, after sampling what we do.
The usual suspects turned up Thanks Green Watch
from Grangetown Fire Brigade, and the Police, yes,
the Police, who apart from being static, assisted with
the help of the Bears Support Vehicle in the apprehending of the
aforementioned
Claire with Blue
lights flashing - it
was brilliant.
I did, with Maggie
from ECCDS, an
interview with BBC
Radio Tees. Thanks
Chris for that - he
did a sterling job
and he had a couple of experiences
on track with Steve
in his Aston and
Will in his Lambor-
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TEESSIDE - (cont’d)

loads of Smiles.
Thank you to everyone who turned up to make it all
possible.
And a very special thank you goes to Graham, who
even after doing a 120k cycle ride, still had the
energy to press his pedals and make an appearance!
And last and by no means least, thank you so much

ghini and covered the proposal too.
The Evening Gazette did an interview with
Chris and Claire and it made page 3 (see
next page) - fantastic.
The families had a great day, lots of face
painting going on and a few Disney Characters too.
All in all, a wonderful day, wonderful experiences, wonderful company and loads and
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BEAR FACTS
TEESSIDE (cont’d)
Bob, for letting us have the
track for the day, your generosity is nothing short of amazing.
Next year, but of course, we’ll
be here to do it all again!!!
Tony Beverley
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BEAR FACTS
CARFEST SOUTH - Max Walker
CarFest South, held at Laverstoke
Park in Hampshire has been the
original setting for the Chris Evans
dream of a family festival. So following on from the report in Bear
Facts on CFNorth, raising a staggering £57,000 for Children in
Need, everyone wants to know
how we did here. Did we beat the
£100k? Did the South raise up to
the challenge set in the North?
Well, with impartiality, we tasked
lots of Northern Bears to be at
CFSouth to help, as besides this
banter here we are all passionate
about one thing at events.... Driving
for Charity.....sharing the Dream
Ride we are fortunate to own with
others.
So the total at CarFest South
is.........
........ c’mon, as if I’d miss the chance
to get you to read on - I’ll tell you
at the end!
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So as at the North, we arrived on
Thursday with a crack team of
helpers to erect the site, plus we
had already raised £10k in pre
booking. We also saw the first
glimmer of sunshine Laverstoke had
seen all week. With emergency
controls in place to preserve the
site, we were delighted that CarFest had installed metal
tracking all the
way to our
paddock.
Yellow truck
positioned,
awning
out
and the Bears
crew are in full
swing - gazebos, awning,
flags, banners
and lots of
weights to hold

it all down. Early cars start to arrive, but without the sterling work
of the Thursday team, events would
stall, so thank you all. As at North,
CarFest had erected a Bears’ own
stage ready for the skills of Bears
wall of sound, courtesy of Ben ‘Mr
Amplification’ Gammon. Thursday
over, tents up in the Bears village,
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CARFEST SOUTH (cont’d)

sit and chill ready for the big start.
Friday, show goes live at 12 noon
and we know we have VIPs and
Track Rides heading straight for us.
Friday morning, planning the strategy for Dream Rides and Bears
Eleven to share the metal tracking
brought the radio comms into their
valuable own again. Then the liaison with the various car clubs, who
were allowed across our paddock
on the Friday to get in, while maintaining the integrity of the ground
in our paddock. Bears Eleven cars
scrutineered for track, drivers
briefing and the line looks great
under our gazebos. Facing the
main car paddock in a cheeky
stand off, one car changed for
South, leaving the Porsche to the
track
of
O u l t o n
Park, the
now
reknown VW
micro bus,
with Jan at
the
helm
(as Steve
had
to
work), all
the
way
f r o m

Guernsey, reckoning the fastest it
goes is on the Ferry!!! This bus
shouts the fun of the Bears and
CarFest alike, taking 7 passengers
with grins each time. The other 10
cars ordered in as before...a stunning line up of serious and fun cars,
reflecting our passion....Driving for
Charity.
Cars on the road were equally
fabulous, with a last minute special
place granted to the stunning Bel
Air, CarFest newbies also included
Willys Jeep, 911s, the transformers
Camero, WRC replica Imprezza
and the stunning MG Magnette.
With a filling
paddock and
12 noon closer,
we test the
wall of sound,
prep the desk
team,
team
briefings,
ready,
set,
let’s go!
I’ll take this
stage to thank
again everyone who arrives - drivers
you know you
have the easy

bit. Everyone would stand still
holding the wheel if it wasn’t for
the promotion team of Jamie and
Sam again, Desk controlled by Jo
Parish with regular and new helpers in place, Garage by Simon
high vis lighting show Parish.......
with ESVII, yes Event Support Vehicle 2. Jo explained that ESVI had
broke down and Simon was not a
happy chappy at the hard shoulder waiting recovery. Well in true
supportive Bears fashion I called
him immediately “Hi Simon, just
heard......did you deploy your own
cones then?!!!!” the silence was as
expected. The helping team here
has the energy to match the Bears
ability to raise the funds, standing
on gates away from the action,
talking to people fresh each time

to explain how Dream Rides works
and fighting for card machine signal, fearing a cash only transaction
again.
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BEAR FACTS
CARFEST SOUTH (cont’d)

THANK YOU ALL
The impressive sight of all our cars
in the paddock, from Jim’s Model T
Ford racer, through classics and
modern, we offered a selection for
all........the track cars all liveried up
with their 11s, the truck being the
focal aim for point and the team
supplying a steady flow of passengers to the waiting cars, show
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open, microphone on, let’s roll.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday flew
by with three days of rides, smiles
and fuelling. The Bears Eleven
causing a stir with empty seat auctioning and a flow of memorabilia
under the gavel on the Bears
Stage. Through each day we were
again supplied exclusive track
rides to auction, the rally team
Slowly Sideways offering RS200
and Manta rides, the noble M600
hypercar driven by MD Peter, our
very own Lisa Binfield with her Porsche 356 and a Hotrod too. On
Saturday I was passed the list
which included a ride on track in a
Ferrari 250 SWB, personally
owned by Ross
Br aun
and
guess what.....
to be driven
b y
h i m
too....WOW,
what a prize to
auction!
We also had a
Police Car step
in when the
Vanwall was
poorly, completing
the

driver form he was asked for
a “in case of emergency” number which he duly filled in as
999....... of course.
Ferrari Club had to cancel
their attendance due to the
weather, with one Ferrari getting trapped in the Bears Car
Park and donating to Children
in Need a spirited “release
fee” and later an Aston Martin
had the same car park attendants.......well it’s all for charity
after all.
Another pop up display happened when a Dream Ride
passenger asked to help with
his BMW i8 doing nothing in
the car park - insurance requirements explained we settled on “bring it across and
we’ll raise money for sit in pictures.....” well done that chap, a
future Bear I hope.
Each evening the bands played,
with this years big event, Take That
on Sunday, with lots of excitement
in the Bears camp to see them on
Sunday night. Somehow we managed to get into the VIP enclosure
again and Louise Preece blagged
front of stage pit, as it was her
birthday. At this point the yellow
truck had been packed and everyone was enjoying the enclosure,
having previously heard Chris Evans announce the Bears total.......
WE DID IT, the final total for both

WINTER 2015/2016
CARFEST SOUTH (cont’d)
CarFest events was
£111,320
....the biggest cheque Mike McSean
has ever had to sign as Bears
Chair and we are delighted that
both North and South smashed the
£50k each.
So shall we do it all again next
year? You bet.

track and road. Helping towards
the near £2million raised in 2015,
we are now the largest single point
after ticket sales profits, just overtaking the raffle sales at around
£70k each year.
My biggest challenge for CarFest
2016 is to secure sponsorship for
the truck, which is also up for
sale....now if only the Bears bought

a huge yellow event truck?
Here’s to 2016, with your dedication to get your wheels dirty at
events, sharing your time and passion, we are well on our way for
smashing £2million before our 30th
year in 2018.... driving for Charity..... let’s do it!!!
Max

2016 note - If you have CarFest
tickets you can come along and
help on any of the positions, offer
Dream Rides in your car (your car
still needs to be approved by CarFest) or even just pop across and
say hello while enjoying this fab
event. If you do not have a CarFest
ticket then all places are allocated
by the CarFest event, which in
2015 totalled 165 places, with
ticket values of £24,915. It has to
be understood, similar to the NEC,
that events cannot offer unlimited
car spaces and places as all have
to be accounted.
This said, CarFest are already excited at the Bears cars on both
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BEAR FACTS
Mello sponsors The Sporting Bears Motor Club by providing all of
the clubs stationery requirements free of charge
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WINTER 2015/2016
Forthcoming Events
February 2016
7
Annual General Meeting, Solihull

Neville Colvin

secretary@sportingbears.co.uk

March 2016
5-6
Restoration Show, NEC, Birmingham
12
Wake Up Ball at Sharnbrook, Bedfordshire
25 - 28 Horsham Piazza Italia, Sussex

Ian Snelling
Baz Firth
Huw Page

midlandsbears@sportingbears.co.uk
surfingbears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk

May 2016
8
Wallingford Classic, Oxfordshire
20-22
Northern Gambol, Cumbria

Huw Page
Paul Bonsall

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
enquiries@fatlamb.co.uk

June 2016
4
Liverpool Dream Rides
11-12
Cholmondeley Pageant of Power, Cheshire
11
Curborough Track Day, Staffordshire
17-20
Fun in the Sun Camp, Isle of Wight

Max Walker
Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Clive Ford

northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk
clivef@uwclub.net

July 2016
2-3
Supercar Event, Dunsfold, Surrey
3
Summer Drive Out, Warwicks & Oxon
10
Classics at the Castle, Arundel, Sussex
10
Kimbolton, Cambridgeshire
17
Classic Nostalgia, Shelesley Walsh
29-31
CarFest North, Cheshire
29-31
Silverstone Classic, Northamptonshire
30-31
Wheels through Time, Isle of Wight

Huw Page
Ian Snelling
Huw Page
Neville Colvin
Ian Snelling
Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Clive Ford

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
midlandsbears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
secretary@sportingbears.co.uk
midlandsbears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk
clivef@uwclub.net

August 2016
20-21
Garlic Festival, Isle of Wight
26-28
CarFest South, Hampshire

Clive Ford
Max Walker

clivef@uwclub.net
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk

September 2016
3
Camberley Car Show, Surrey
4
Aintree Dream Rides, Liverpool
11
Wilmslow Motor Show, Cheshire
11
Blenheim Horse Trials
11
Concorde Classic, Southampton
17
Curborough Track Day, Staffordshire

Huw Page
Max Walker
Max Walker
Dave Muttock
Huw Page
Dave Muttock

koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
northwestbears@sportingbears.co.uk
shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk
koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk
shirebears@sportingbears.co.uk

Notice of the 2016 AGM
The 2016 AGM will be held on Sunday 7th February at the new venue of the National Motor Cycle
Museum , Coventry Road, Solihull, West Midlands, B92 0EJ. This is on the M42 motorway at junction 6 (opposite the NEC). We are meeting in the Crows Nest Suite. Coffee and tea will be served
from 10.30 with the meeting starting at 11.00am. There will be a cordoned off area in the car park
for the SBMC cars. The temporary change of venue has been caused by the non-availability of the
Motor Heritage Centre on this date.
Regards
Neville
SMBC Club Secretary
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